CONSTITUTIONS AND CANONS ECCLESIASTICAL, maturely treated upon by the Archbishops, Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the General Synod of the Church of England in their Synod begun at Westminster in the Year of Our Lord Two thousand and twenty-one and in the seventieth year of the Reign of Our Late Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth the Second of Blessed and Glorious Memory and continued in being upon the Accession of Our Sovereign Lord King Charles the Third by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of His Other Realms and Territories King Head of the Commonwealth Defender of the Faith being a Canon entitled “Amending Canon No. 43 (Miscellaneous Provisions)” which received His Majesty’s Royal Assent and Licence on the fifteenth day of February Two thousand and twenty-four

WE, being the Presidents, the Prolocutor of the Convocation of Canterbury, the Prolocutor of the Convocation of York and the Chair and Vice-Chair of the House of Laity of the said Synod do hereby declare and testify Our Consent to the said Canon entitled “Amending Canon No. 43 (Miscellaneous Provisions)” And in testimony of such Our Consent We have hereunto subscribed our names as hereafter follows:

DATED this twenty-third day of February in the Year of Our Lord two thousand and twenty-four and in the second year of the reign of Our Sovereign Lord King Charles the Third

+Justin Cantuar:  Stephen Ebor:  
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James Harrison  Alison Coulter  
Chair, House of Laity  Vice-Chair, House of Laity

Registrar